
Georgetown Ballet 
Georgetown, TX 

www.georgetownballet.org 

Facebook: @georgetownballet 

 

Performance Information: 512-240-2681 

Giving: 512-942-9885 
E-mail: georgetowntxballet@gmail.com 

Support 

Georgetown 

Ballet 

YOUR community ballet! 



BECOME A PARTNER 

Georgetown Ballet is a non-profit professional ballet 

company  dedicated to bringing quality ballet to our 

vibrant Central Texas arts community. To make this 

happen, we need YOUR HELP. Will you join us?  

INDIVIDUAL 

MEMBER $5.00/month  

1 complimentary ticket to Nutcracker 

Recognition on website and performance programs 

NON-PROFIT 

PARTNER ($80 annual) 

One ticket to each performance 

Recognition in program 

Recognition on website & social media 

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP 

SPONSOR ($150 annual) 

2 ticket vouchers to performance of choice 

Recognition in program 

Recognition on website & social media 

PARTNER ($250 annual) 

Sponsor benefits + 

2 tickets to every performance 

Ad in program  

Invitation to special events such as private viewings and 
pre/post show meet & greets 

PATRON ($500 annual) 

All Sponsor and Partner benefits + 

Special recognition at performances 

Invitation  and admission for two to  Annual Gala 
(Beginning in 2018) 

 

 

 

About the 
Founder 

Darcy Harrington is a professional dancer who is pas-
sionate about creating more opportunities for dancers 
to perform. She is inspired by the idea that while these 
opportunities are scarce, dancers are abundant. With 
this vision Georgetown Ballet was born. This commu-
nity-supported dance company’s goal is to combine 
industry professionals from around the country with 
locally trained dancers and create outstanding ballet 
performances in the Georgetown area. Now in our 
third season we strive to make this a self-sustaining 
project through the support and donations of commu-
nity-minded individuals and businesses like you.   
 
In December 2014 Georgetown Ballet performed Act 
II of The Nutcracker, its first-ever performance, at The 
Palace Theater to an enthusiastic audience and was 
featured on the front page of the Williamson County 
Sun. Since then, the company has staged three more 
shows, with increasingly larger audiences attending. 
Our December 2016 performance of Act II of The 
Nutcracker was attended by more than 500 people! 
This was followed by a full-length performance of 
Swan Lake.  
 
In April 2017, we received notice from the IRS that 
Georgetown Ballet was awarded non-profit status! 
You can find out about the various ways to support 
Georgetown Ballet by clicking on the "Support Us" 
page on our website or by contacting one of our repre-
sentatives at the phone number or email listed in this 
brochure. We also have a growing presence on social 
media.  
 
Thank you for your interest in Georgetown Ballet. We 
hope you will consider supporting our vision and we 
also hope to see you at a show soon! 


